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Commandos Play Sunday Iii Orange_J3owl 

CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS 

OPEN NEW CLUB ROOMS 
Base C. 0. And Department 

Heads Invited to 'Launch
ing' Program Saturday 

The Chief Petty Officers Club, 
recently opened at 624 North 
Fourth Street, will be officially 
launched Saturday evening when 
a large gathering of guests is 
expected. The building, formerly 
an automobile show room, has been 
remodeled, lavishly decorated and 
furnished. 

Chief Signalman Lester Season
good, acting president, announced 
that Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base CO, and the Executive Offi
cer, Lt. Comdr. P. M. Fenton, 
USNR, have been invited as well 
as various department heads of 
the Base activities. An entertain
ment will be provided by the Rec
reation Officer and the program 
will be conducted as an "open 
house" affair commencing at 2000. 

Under the leadership of C. B. 
Moore, CBM, who formerly was 
Base Chief Master-at-Arms and is 
now on duty elsewhere, initiated 
the movement to organize the CPO 
Club. The - majority of the CPOs 
on the Base got behind the move 
and not only financed the propect 
but did considerable of the labQr 
to make the club a reality. The 
members have the best wishes of 
the Base personnel in their new 
quarters. 

•:· U S N A T B •:• 

Brothers In Service 
Have Reunion At USO 

A happy reunion of two broth
ers, William Jacobson Slc and 
Earl Jacobson BM2c, took place 
Sunday in the Indian River USO. 

The brothers had not seen each 
other in nearly three years. Earl, 
who just returned from Italy and 
had been sent to DeLand, Fla. 
to a rest camp, made the t~ip here 
on his first leave to see his brother 
William, on duty with the US 
NATB. 

The brothers had their pictures 
taken as they met and they also 
talked to their mother in Brook 
lyn, N. Y., via telephone. 

•:•USN AT B+ 
Buy Bonds For Freedom. 

Orange Bowl Lineups Sunday 

NAME COLLEGE WT. 

Furman, Cornell 190 
Ragazzo, Western R's've 215 
Andrus, So'th'wrn <La.) 192 
Godwin, Georgia 218 
Heffelfinger Ohio State 200 
Artoe, California 
Pool, Stanford 
Wazylik, Ohio State 
Scriba, Northwestern 
Goldberg, Pittsburgh 
Polanski, Wake Forest 

230 
228 
180 

-178 
185 
220 

POS. NAME 

LE Andres 
LT Stone /1 

LG Lundy 
C King 
RG Cozzo 
RT Brick 
RE Platt 
QB Vollins 
LH Villal'as 
RH Vaccaro 
FB Dildy 

WT. 
180 
200 
200 
200 
175 
190 
200 
150 
150 
180 
202 

OFFICIALS: Southeastern Conference Approved, 
Referee, Harkness; Umpire, Stone; Field Judge, Par
berry; Head Linesman, Gramley (Western Reserve). 

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

INSPECT BASE BUILDING PROJECTS 


Liberty Throng
From Base Will 

Attend Game 
Team Ready For Kick


off; Free Admission 

To Servicemen 


Many teams play all season for 
a cra,.k at a bowl game, but the 
lid comes off on the USNATB 
football year in ' Jl.\ ~ 4- such a spot 
at 1500 Sunday, when "he Base 
Commandos open against the "'Na
val Training Center, Miami, in tht 
Orange Bowl in that city. 

\ The NT C 
team inaugu- \ 

\	 rated its sea- , 
son last Satur- ; · 
day night by 
dropping a 7
18 verdict to a 
strong Daniel 
Field, Georg
ia, Army Air 
Base, but was 
primed this 
week by Lt. 

R ear Admiral Gaylord E. Church (CEC) USN, left, Navy 
superintendent of civil engineering and construction project for 
much of the United States, visited the USNATB and is shown at 
Adrninistrative Headquarters with Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base CO, as they began an inspection tour of construction projects. 

'Clear The Way', USO 
Show Coming 18 Oct. 

"Clear the Way," a colorful USO 
revue, will be presented at GulJ 
branson Hall on Wednesday, 18 
October, by a talented cast of the 

Victory Unit. The cast is comprised 
of Frank and Tremaine Tucker, 
comedy, singing and dancing team; 
Harry Hines, comic; Five Madalyn 
Wallace Girls, singing and danc
ing; Linda Gerry, singer; Beverly 
and Mitzi, novelty ventriloquist 
act; Jed Dooley and Co., comedy; 
Herman Polikoff, pianist. 

Phil Fox for Hamp Pool
the set-to with 

the USNATB. 
Servicemen 

may attend 
Sunday's game 
free, and may 
purchase tick
ets at Welfare 
and Recre.atiOJl 
Office here on 
the Base, or at 
the McAlester 
Hotel, Miami, 
for 35 cents, 
for civilianBill Godwin 
guests. Thesewill be $1 at 

the stadium 
box office. 

Ens. Hamp 
Pool, the team 
coach, with Lt. 
(jg) E. Crow
der, Lt. (jg) 
Lee Artoe and 
B:ns. Marshall 
Goldberg, staff 
members, pi-<r
no unced the 
team as fit to
day as .avail. Biggie Goldberg 

(Cast to Page Four) 
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Democracy Will Not Fail Us 
The imminent fall of Germany and the liberation of 

Europe seems ·near crystallization. With this fact before us, l 
many wonder - what now, Uncle Sam? J 

Secretary of the Navy Forrestal emphasized that the 
world's greatest Navy "will continue to expand; demobili
zation of the Navy must await the defeat of Japan." 

To many of us who have little businesses and jobs to 
go back to, we wish to return, to get back to build a haven 
of happiness and go our peace-loving way. That cannot and 

. will not happen until the fall of Japan. 

SONG BIRD 


PETITE JEAN LASALLE, 
the mite of a 19-year-old 
Wichita, Kan., miss who sang 
"I Dream of You" with Clyde 
Lucas on the Spotlight Band 
broadcast, is shown as she 
acknowledged the a'j>plause 
that ~·ecalled her for repeated 
encwes durin,q a m.emorable 
ei•enin_q of music for Base 
servicemen. 

Two Base Officers Speak 
Af Civic Club Meetings 

Base officers were speakers at 

Never in the history of the world has the United States I two Fo~t Pierce civic club lunch-
Navy been called upon to do the greatest job of all time. Ieons this week. On ~onday, Lt.

Robert (Buck) Halperm, who has 
Millions of our fighting men, billions of tons of fight- , just ret~r;ied fro~ overseas where 

ing equipment and food mjust be sent, if necessary, to liqui- / ~e P:Utmpated m the Norm~ndy 

bor? 
The officers and enlisted men in the fightingest fleet in 

the world may be the last to get back to our home and our 
hearth, but we will earn the undying gratitude of four hun
dred million Chinese and one hundred and thirty million 
Americans. Democracy will live again all over the world and 

date our common enemy. Speed and the will to do are essen- ; mvasion, addressed the Ro~arians Our jailors, o'er the boarders,
t· 1 f th l"b t• f f h d. d .11. d and Lt. Walter F. Healy, editor of have passed.ia_ or e I era 10n o our un re .rm ~on oppres~e ·Base newspaper, spoke to the Ki

1 With the e'er mounting force ofChmese, who for seven years have been f1ghtmg and dymg wanians on Tuesday noon. 
allied might,and waiting for us to get there. And what about Pearl Har-

1 
"The Fort Pierce Base gives ex- A grave for each keeper is be

ing cast. 

it will not fail us. 

SONG FAVORITES OF 
SERVICEMEN NAMED 

The Billboard, motion picture 
and stage magazine, dedicates the 

hits. 
The nine fa.vorites follow: 1, 

I'll Be Seeing You. 2, Long 1tgo 
and Far Away. 3, I'll Get By. 4, 
Paper Doll. 5, G. I. Jive. 6, Amor. 
7, Sau Fernando Valley. 8, Besarne 

September issue to what service-1 Mucho, 9, I'll Walk Alone. 
men prefer in the way of song Several of the favorites selected 
music after a survey of all Base were submitted by the 'Movies and 
publications in tJhe preference of

1
/ Entertainment Officer, Lt. (jg) W. 

the servicemen in the fatest sol'ft D. Hickerson. 

cellent training for overseas inv:a- I 

/ I CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
By Chaplain Kenneth D. Perkins 

My first contribution to this 
column will be a series of an
nouncements. 

1. A chaplain for each area of 
our Base will soon be available. 
An office and a · schedule of serv
ices are being planned for each 
a.rea. A chaplain's work is made 
easier by friendly volunteers to 
assist at th~ services. It is hoped 
that many hands will welcome 
their new area chaplain by volun
teering their help. 

2, Religious supplies are avail
able at the present chaplains' of
fices, Copies of the New Testa
ment, rosaries, kits of"Jewish ma
terials, and many other items are 
on hand for free distribution. 

3. The chaplains are eager to 
contact all hands who have been 
active in their home churches in 
any ca.pacity. Lay readers, aco
lytes, official board members, and 
similar helpers can be of use in 
Navy religious affairs. 

4. A few men are deciding to 
prepare for the ministry or the 
preisthood for their life's worl 
after the · war. Chaplains are al

' ways happy to discuss such plans 
with prospective candidates. 

I 5. M.en who have had any experi
ence in choir work or other singing 
groups are asked to leave their 
names at the chaplains' offices. 

6'. We hope soon to begin weekl y 
meetings of the Servicti Men's 
Christian League. The League car
ries on many of the features of 
young people's groups in civilian 
Protestant churches. Its monthly 
magazine, "The Link," is a real 
link between the home chm·ches 
and our Navy church. 

-!•USNATB+ 

Cry Of L1.berat1•on 
~ 

Our ladening chains have now been 
broken; 

si.oi:is and the .courage of th~, men / 
tramed here is remarkable, Lt. 
Halperin, former Notre Da~e a~d J 
Dodgers football player, said m 
his talk on the invasion. Lt. Healy 
stressed the work of the newspa
pers in war coverage in observance 
of National Newspaper Week. 
B'oth speakers were introduced to 

Death hangs heavy o'er the sinis
ter land, 

Which bred such diabolic minds 
in men. 

God, grant us strength and a feel
ing of right, 

To smash the Axis to its timely 
end. 

the gatherings by Lt. . C. H. School- , 

ey, Zon~ Public Rel.ations Officer. ITo pain and grief we've long been 


+ u 5 NAT 8 + calloused; 
Dance For Officers I Rise up! Take arms! You, who 

__ thirst for peace, 
Officers of this command have . Fight with might, make a deter-

received an invitation to attend a mined stand! 
dance party by the Society of the Now your pride is justified; 
Four Arts at Palm Beach on Sat- again this is your land. 
urda.y evening, 14 October. ROLF HOLM:, V-12 
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AROUND THE BASE I· Training Course Books 
'----By_c_ha-rli-eN-o-ble-.s-K-2c- \ Available To Personnel 

IMO-OK-LEE - Ever since the 1 
• --- h. 

d. h B M D thfoun mg t e ase, rs. oro Y 
d. f F t p· h bBlan mg o or ierce as een 

· t• b t f th .ha~ ent usia~ ic. ?0 s ~r 0 e. ser
v1ceman. This civic-mmded residentf 
has been an arden~ SUPP?7t~r 0 

every ~ove to prov.ide facilities to 
entert~m the .serviceman but al
ways m her quiet and modest man
ner. Mrs. Blanding has assisted at 

1 All enlisted personnel at t is
• d t · tBase seekmg a vancemen m ra ek h 1 t.Imust ta e t e regu a ion progress

tests and examination, and Navy 
t . . b k whi.ch helprammg course oo s 
prepare the man for his tests are 
available from the Educational 
Officer attached to each activity. 

. . . 
In a recent directive Captam 

the USO functions and in ev~ry IGulbranson urged that full use ~e 
move aiined to benefit the service made of these ~~ and E books a.S 

1
personnel of the area. Time and Iwell as the trammg course ?ooks, 
again she has entertained at her the latter howeyer, to be. issued 
beautiful estate, "IMO-KO-LEE" only to men seriously seekm~ ad
(Where the Heart Dwells), the va~cement to the next higher 
most recent program of which was ratmg. 
last Sunday when the Base swim- Uncompleted PT and E books 
ming team presented an exhibitiol) of personnel being transferred 
of aquatic feats at .the swimming must be returned to the Base Ed
pool. The pool, one of the most ucational Officer in the Adminis
beautiful private recreation spots tra.tion Annex Building, Camp 
in Florida, is located within a nat- Two area, for forwarding to fhe 
ural setting of tropical growth. man's next place of duty. 
Besides the swimmers many guests 
attended the exhibition and enjoy
ed the hospitality of this grand 'i 
person.IMO-KO-LEE has been tr~ 
ly named, as any serviceman who 

1 
has enjoyed the hospitality of the 
Blanding !tome will assure you. 

CONGRATTJLATIONS - The 
Base Chief Petty Officers on Sat
urday evening open their new quar
ters with an invitation to a number 
of Base officers and their lady 
guests. The CPOs contributed 
money and time to this project 
and they feel assured they have the 
support of the B'ase personnel in 
their move to have a club of their 
own. Congratulations/ and the best 
of luck on your voyage to successs. 
. . . The Commando football team 
makes its debut on the gridiron in 
the Orange Bowl, Miami, on Sun
day. The Base team will have a 
big following of supporters. Give 
your team enthusiastic support but 
make it real. Officers and men 
on liberty at the game will reflect 
the spirit and morale of the Base 
by their behavior. See that your 
decorum is sportsmanlike and give 

·:· u s N A T B •!

Indian River USO Social 


. - . - . · . 
All officer wives are mv1ted to 

a tea at the Indian River USO next 
Tuesday at 1400. 

your grand team the same kind 
of support... BUILDING PROG
RESS-'.I'he Base continues to 
grow and the building projects 
under construction are nearing 
completion in some cases. The ad
dition to the Dental Clinic by CB 
570 has been completed and the 
barracks for medical corpsmen 
have taken definite shaps. In the 
Attack Boat Area it won't be 
long before the night vision build
ing and the two-unit Mark One 
structures are finished. A con
crete ramp for installations of 
machine guns and magazines is 
taking shape at the rifle range and 
in the Faber Point Area the BOQs 
and other structures are progress
ing. . . The top song hit in the 
servicemen's music poll is timely 
SO' "I'll Be Seeing You." 

Communion Sunday Riles 
Are Largely Attended 

Last Sunday's religious services 
had a special significance for the 
personnel of this Base when Com
munion Sunday was marked at the 
Protestant rituals. Lt. Comdr. Ken
neth D. Perkins and Lt. (jg) Wil
liam N. Mertz, chaplains, conduct
ed several services. 

A record number of men assem
bled for services at Gulbranson 
Hall at 0930. The auditorium was 
filled and the entire service was 
devoted to administering the Sacra
ment of Holy Communion. The 
Base Choir, ·under the direction of 
Frank Clow Splc (W), sang hymns 
during the service. 

Immediately after th eservice 
the chaplains took Communion to 
the men in the Sick Bay and to 
the men in the brig. There was also 
a special service at 1400 in Gul
branson Hall so that a ll men on 
the Base might join with their 
loved ones at home in partaking 
of Communion on World Wide 
Communion Sunday. 

+USN AT B•:• 

MATHEMATICS CLASS'ES 
WILL START NEXT WEEK 

Considerable Interest Shown 

In Subjects Being Taught 


To Servicemen Here 


Personnel of this Base interested 
in receiving instructions and prac
tice in any field of mathematics 
are urged to meet on Wednesday 
evening, 11 October, in the Train
ing Aids Building, Attack Boat 
Area. The meeting will be held at 
2000 and classes will be arranged 
with instructors present to outline 
the purpose of the classes, it was 
announced by Ensign R. F. Beck, 
Education Officer. 

At the present time classes in 
shorthand are being conducted 
Tuesday and Thursday of each 
week and bookkeeping each Mon
day in the same building. All in-

Divine 
Services 
Sunday 

CHAPLAINS 
K. D. Perkins 
D. F. Mullen 
W. N . Mertz 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTESTANT 

Gulbranson 
Communion Service 
Divine Service 

Hall 
- - - 0930 

0945 

CATHOLIC 
Gulbranson Hall - 0700 & 1045 
Beach Party School - - - 0900 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist - - - - - 1100 & 2000 
First Presbyterian - - 1100 & 2000 
Parkview Baptist - 1100 & 2000 
First Baptist - 1100 & 1930 
Episcopal 1100 & 1830 
First Christian 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - • - 1130 

Christian Science at 1100 at 111 
Orange Ave. 

CATBOLI(.; 
St. Anastasia 0800 & 1000 

JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
hange Ave. 

terested in these courses are in
vited to attend. 

A number of books for loan are 
available at the Base Edtjcation 
Office in the annex to the Admin
istration Building. These books are 
on mathematics, physics, sten
ography, mechanics, navigation, 
business and general educational 
reading. 

+U6NATB+ 

BUY· WAR BONDS NOW! 
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ELEVENTH BEACH BATTALION IN DRILL FORMATION FOR INSPECTION AND PARADE 


ELEVENTH BEACH BATTALION - At the left the Base Band is marching on the double to get into formation for the weekly 
parade and inspection of the 11th Beach Battalion. The men and officers are shown at attention for inspection. Comdr. George C. Grif
fin, USNR, is Commanding Officer of the Batfolion. 
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MEN GET MARKSMANSHIP TRAINING AT BASE GUNNERY RANGE 	 Commandos Open Season 
Sunday In Orange Bowl 

(Continued from Page 1) 
able practice 
time has per
mitted and ex
pected the be~t 
in the opener. 
Chatham Field 
Ga., comes to 
the Ft. Pierce 
stadium on the 
following Sat
urday night at 
2000 foi the 
first one of 
five suci::essive 

Joe Scribahome games 

TAKE AIM - ltfen at the 50-target rifle range on this Base are shown lying along the range in 
firing position. Instructors are watching their progress. Competitive matches are being planned for Johnny Polanski Nick Waszlik 
later this month. 

for Base personnel. Others will be 

AT THE MOVIES Piano Loaned to USO Phone Call Winner Mayport Naval Sect~n ~ase, Oct. 
. . 	 ober 21; NTC of M1am1 here on 

The Indian River USO this week Dame! Paulov1ch S~c of the Base October 28 ; Georgia Tech Reserves, 
received a Gulbranson piano, Welfare and _Recreation Dept. waa opposing the Base Reserves, NoGULBRANSON HALL loaned for the use of servicemen by the recent wmner of a phone call vember 3 and the Waycross Army 

Today - Saturday the Base CO, Capt. C. Gulbranson, home at the Tent~ S~reet U~O. Air Base, Georgia, November 11: 
PEARL OF DEATH USN. Long in need of a good piano, He plans to cal~ his wife at. !M~d- Mayport there on November 18, 

Sunday - Monday it arrived unexpectedly at the USO land, Md., and m the meantime a NAS Jacksonville there, November 
DANGEROUS JOURNEY where it was unpacked and placed telegram has been despatched o_n d K' t N C M ·nese25by a group of Navy men. the time the call can be expected. h ' anD msb on, · · teari theTuesday - Wednesday 2 1-------------------------·--- ere, ecem er , comp e s

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE schedule, Lt. Mike Murburg, Base 
Thursday The Wolf b Sansone Athletic Officer, said. 

'TILL WE MEET AGAIN ,...'.C•_: ....:,=-,,.::,.:...,-- dn'""'tri~-,,,-,.,.-:-,,-::,-,~-,,N::"'.,~:-,,.-::,.-,7'.'s,,'"7vic::--,-------&.------,PY_:';'_:":...,..,.-:.....,.:..,.. ..•. 7	 •:• U S N A T B + 

ENTERTAINERSUNRISE THEATRE 

Today - Saturday 


KANSAS CITY KITTY 

Sunday - Monday 


LADY IN THE DARK 

Tuesday - Wednesday 


HEAVENLY BODY 

Thursday 


IN SOCIETY 


RITZ THEATRE 

Today - Saturday 


RIDING WEST 

Sunday - Monday 

SING A JINGLE 


Tuesday 

MAD GHOUL 


Wednesday - Thursday 

THREE LITI'LE SISTERS 


•!-USNATB+ 

Liberty Schedule Change 
• 

A change in the liberty schedule 
for Base personnel has been an
nounced by the Commanding Offi
cer, Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN. The MISS RUTH GAHN of 
48-hour liberty week-ends will com Fort Pierce is a favorite at 
mence at 1200 on Saturday and end the Tenth Street USO cabaret 
at 0700 on Monday instead of the "Easy, big boy-easy!" programs held weekly on the 
previous schedule of 1300 Saturday patio. She is shown here sing
to 0800 on Monday. 	 ing for the servicemen. 
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LT. COMDR·. KAUFFMAN 
CITE:D SEVENTH TIME 

Former 0-in-C of NCDU Here 
Receives Gold Star; Col

orful Career Revealed 

Lt. Comdr. Draper L. Kauff
man, USN, Officer-in-Charge of 
the Naval Combat Demolition Unit 
at the USNATB from June, 1943, 
to March 1944, has been decorated 
a seventh time. 

His latest award, a. Gold Star 
in lieu of a second Navy Cross, was 
pinned by his father, Rear Adminl 
James L. Kauffman Commander 
Destroyers Pacific Fieet, in a col
orful ceremony at Pearl Harbor, 
but what the 32-year-old USNATB 
alumnus did to .earn the decoration 
is a military secret. He participat
ed in the successful assaults 
against Japanese-held· Saipan, 
Tinian and Guam. 

The latest award to the fighting 
son of a fighting father turned the 
spotlight on one of the most un
usual careers of World War II, an<l 
revealed the fact that Lt. Comdr·. 
Kauffmarl has been decorated by 
the United States, France and 
Great Britain. 

Took Live Bomb Apa.rt 
His proudest possession is the 

Navy Cross won on 26 June, 1942, 
for taking apart a live 500-pound 
Japanese bomb found unexploded 
at Pearl Harbor. He did the job S<' 
skillfully that all parts were saved 
for study by U. S. ordnance ex
perts. 

Two Croix de Guerres, awarded 
him by the French for his services 
as a member of the Ambulance 
Corps in France, are listed high 
among Lt. Comdr. Kauffman's 
decorations. 

After several months of service 
in France during 1940, he was 
taken prisoner by the Nazis. His 
means of escape never has been 
made public, but he next turned 
uo as a sub-lieutenant in England's 

THE MOCK-UP 

Join The Football Contest ~ 
Best Selectors of Weekly "Pigskin Pickins" 

Will Receive Cash Awards; Everyone Invited 


"Pigskin Pickins'" has the per- test starts each Monday and ends 
sonnel of the Base shar.pening their i each Friday. Winners are an
pencils .and working extra time 
over sports and dope sheets these 
days trying to get some easy-
earned "green stuff." 

Each week the Welfare and Rec
reation Department circulates en
try blanks to OOD Headquarters 
of each unit listing ten outstand
ing football games scheduled for 
the following Saturday. Every en
listed man and officer attached to 
the Base is entitled to enter one 
entry a week. 

The contestant, after gazing intb 
bis favorite crystal ball and much 
head scratching, selects the scores 
he thinks · the teams will make. 
After marking them on the entry 
he deposits it in the "Pigskir 
Pickins" ballot box provided at ·his 
headquarters before 1700 Friday 
night. 

The entries that come the near
est to the actual scores of the 
games are adjudged the winners 
First prize ea.ch week is $50; sec
ond prize, $25; third prize, $15, 
and fomth prize, $10. A new con-

Royal Nava.I Reserve. Just befo1·c 
the attack on Pearl Harbor he 
transferred to the U. S. Naval Re
serve as a lieutenant. 

While with the B1·itish Navy he 
received two personal commenda
tions from King George VI and 
one from the British Admiralty. 

Kauffman is a graduate of the 
Naval Academy in the class of 
1933. Lean, black-haired and ath
letic, he captained the crack An
napolis crew for three years. 

In 1943 he was married to Miss 
Margaret Cary Tuckerman, of 
Tuxeden, Edgemoor, Md. 

nounced as soon as possible after 
the games are played and the en
tries judged. 

.•:• U s N AT 8 ·:· 

NA.VY VETERAN 

C S Clk Victor J. Torrente, USN 

Veteran of 26 years' continu
ous service in the Navy, Chief 
Ship's Clerk Torrente recently 
reported for duty at the Base 
where he is 'Ship's Secretary. 
Having served on shi1>s of all 
types in all parts of the world, 
he reported here from the 
Southwest Pacific, having tak
en part in the westward march 
of the Navy from Pearl Hitr
bor to New Guinea. His home 
is in San Diego, California. 

O:• U S N A T B •:· 
Navy Secretary Forrestal report

ed that the Navy trained 1,303,554 
officers and enlisted personnel in 
the year ending last June 30. 

PAGE FI:VE 

Chief Yeoman Leeman 
Advanced To Warrant 

The promotion of CY Frederic C. 
Leeman of the Base Personnel Of
fice to Ship's Clerk has been an
nounced. · He reported here on 7 
September, _1943, from a brief tour 
of dudty at the Naval Training 
Base at Norfolk, Va. Prior to that 
he had been stationed for more 
than two years at the Naval Train
ing School, Toledo, Ohio. 

Chief Leeman served in the Reg
ular Navy during the first World 
War and reenlisted in the Re
serve for active duty in 1923. Since 
that time he has been on active 
duty in the Reserve. He has served 
on battle ships, destroyers, gun
boats and patrol craft. He is mar
ried and his home is in Peoria, Ill. 

•l-USNATB+ 

Free Photo For Lucky 
Serviceman Al USO Club 
Newest feature for servicemen 

at the Tenth Street USO's weekly 
Tuesday evening dance is the 
drawing for a chit which entitles 
the holder to a free 10 by 12 col
ored photograph of himself, pre
sented through the courtesy of 
Coleman's Studio. 

s ·amuel Reilly, Slc, won the 
"free photo" privilege in last 
week's drawing. Charles Copenha
ver of the IOOF assisted the club 
staff. 

+USNATB+ 

994 Men al This Base 
Win Promotions in Rate . 

A total of 994 enlisted personnel 
on this B'ase have been promoted 
in rate between the period of 1 
Septembei· and 1 October, a memo
randum to a ll activities from the 
co," Capt. C. Gulbr11;nson, USN, re
vealed. The memorandum listed the 
names of all promoted with a note 
of congratulations from the Com
manding Officer. 

MEN LEARN OF AMPHIBIOUS CRAFT BY STUDY OF MODELS ON DISPLAY HERE 


This nine-foot scale rrwdel of an a.ttack transport is one of the conception of the job for which they are being trained, the model 
newest training aids to be pill into utilization on this Base. De is being effectively iused in the trnininv proflrg,m. 
signed to bring to attack boat training personnel a more complete 
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TENTH BEACH BATTALION PLATOON CAPTURES TOP HONORS IN ALL-AROUND CONTEST 

VICTORY SMILES - Pictured is Pwtoon C-7 which carried: off top honors in the Tenth Beach Battalion Olympics recently. In the 
third row wearing caps, the two officers at left are Lt. H. W . Altma;n and Lt. Josevh Hindman (MC) and on the right is Lt. (jg) 
Charles Broughton, plataon officers. 

Platoon C-7 
Triumphs In 

Olympics 
Platoon C-7 came through for 

first place money in the Tenn\ 
Beach Battalion's Olympics held 
recently to determine the best all
around team in eight different 
athletic events. 

C-7 won top honors by winning 
first place in swimming, tieing for 
first in softball, and taking second 
place in basketball and football. 
They also won third place honors 
in the rubber boat race. The team 
scored a total of 771h points which 
was just enough to beat out pla
toon C-9 with 721h points to fin
ish second. B-5 was third with a 
total of 60 points and B'-4 was 
fourth with 55 points. 

The eight events and winners in 
each event were as follows: 

Track-1st _place · B-4; second 
place A-2; third place A-3; fourth 
place C-8. 

Swimming-1st place C-7; sec
ond place ·A-3; third place C-9; 
fourth place A-2. 

Rubber boat race-1st place 
B-5; second place C-9; third place 
C-7. 

Cabaret Dance at USO 
Draws Colorful Throng 

The colorful cabaret dance at the 
Tenth Street USO patio attracted 
a large gathering of servicemen 
and their lady guests. The decora
tions, natural surroundings and 
music added gay enthusiasm to the 
evening's program.. 

An entertaining floor show was 
presented. The features were selec
tions by Hilliard Stevens, saxa
phonist; Cyril Feltman, of Detroit, 
who played popular numbers on 
the piano; Don Keeber, also of De-

BASE SWIMMING TEAM 
PR1ESENTS 'EXHIBITION 

Collection of Trophies Won 

By Aquatic Stars Presented 


To Commanding Officer 


A number of Base personnel and 
guests were entertained Sunday 
afternoon by. the USNATB swim
ming team in an exhibition at 
"Imo-Ko-Lee," the home of Mr~ 
Dorothy Blanding. \ 

·Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base 
CO, opened the program by con
gratulating the swimming team 

troit, vocalist; Vernan Hiltz of for their fine spir_it and coopera
Chicago, electric guitarist and tion and for the excellent progress 
songs by Manny Lopez, leader of made this past season. Lt. N. M. 
the Officers Club orchestra which (Mike) Murburg, Physical Train
provided music for the occasion. ing Officer, and Lt. A. R. Wilson, 

Softball-C-7 and C-9 tied for Transportation Officer, w e r e 
first and second; third place B-4; praised by Captain Gulbranson for 
fourth place A-3. 

Horseshoes-1st place C-8; sec
ond place C-9; third place A-2; 
fourth place B-6. 

Volleyball-1st place A-2; sec
ond place C-9; third place B-5; 
fourth place B-4. 

Basketball-1st place B-5; sec
ond place C-7; thfrd place B-6; 
fourth place A-1. 

Football-1st place B-4; second 
place C-7; third place B-5; fourth 
place A-1. 

their assistance to the team. 
Jerry Brenner, CSp, who has 

coached the team and has been a 
star participant, introduced its· 
members, Tom Haynie, CSp; Tex 
Robertson, Sp1c (A); Don Zemlock, 
CSp; Bob Patton, S1c; Sy Rosen, 
HA1c, and Ken Hagberg, CM2c. 

Following the program the host
ess, Mrs. Blandin?, served refresh
ments on the patio, assisted by 
Mrs. Ralph Yonge and Mrs. Sarah 

IRhineheart. Harriet Bardin played 

11th Beach Battalion 
Softballers Win Game 

Striking out 19 batters, Homer 
Rigsby, S2c, of the 11th Beach 
Battalion's All Stars, put a crimp 
into the Gunnery Department's 
claim for supremacy as Base soft
ball champions recent1y. The Bat
talion team won the seven inning 
game, 4 to 0. 

A challenge to any Base softball 
team to compete in a series of 
games was issued by Lt. Ray E. 
Gadsby, Athletic Officer of the 
11th BB. 

several selections on the piano. 
Captain Gulbranson, speaking 

for himself and the officers and 
men of his command, expressed 
appreciation to Mrs. Blanding for 
her kindness in allowing the swim
ming team the use of the swim
ming pool for practice during the 
past season. 

At the program's conclusion, 
Chief Brenner presented to Cap
tain Gulbranson the trophies won 
during the seven meets of the 
teams' undefeated season. 

A number of Base officers arid 
men along with Capt. Harold Tiem
roth, USN, witnessed the exhibi
tion and were guests of Mrs. 
!J.landing. 
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TO LIST IN LIBRARY 
Human Interest Depicted In 

Reading; Amphib Opera
tions Told By 'Invasion' 

More than a hundred recent 
books have been added to the Base 
Library collection. Every human 
interest is depicted, history, travel, 
love, romance and intrigue in sto
ries of humor, heroism, joy, pa
thos and daring. The most daring 
is the portrayal of the greatest 
amphibious operation of all time 
by Charles Wertenbaker .and Rob
ert Capa in their story of "D-Day 
and the Days After," lNVASION. 

There are other personal and 
fiction stories of our war times. 
THE PATHFINDERS by Cecil 
Lewis discloses the secret lives of 
six men on a bomber crew. In La
Farge's EAST BY SOUTHWEST 
a new method of reporting war by 
means of fiction is used. BORN IN 
BATTLE is Capt. Rowan T. Thom
as' story of the 109 men of the 
513th Bombardment Squadron cov
ering Karachi, India, Middle East, 
Greece, North Africa. 

Bill Davidson of Yank tells the 
TALL TALES told in the services 
by Army, Navy and Merchant Ma
rine. The LABYRINTH by Cecil 
Roberts is contest by land, sea and 
air. A story of heroism with a set
ting in the wild beauties of the 
Cretan mountains. 

For humor, you will find some 
good chuckles in Will Cuppy's, 
THE GREAT BUSTARD AND 
O'THER PEOPLE. Ben Hecht's 
friends will want to read his late~t 
book, I HATE ACTORS, which iS 
also a murder story. 

There are some good stories 
from the South and Southwest. 
Charles Morrow Wilson, who 
knows his native Arkansas, has 
written a novel based on the life 
of Archibald Yeil, early governor 
of Arkansas, which covers the pe
riod from 1812 to 1847. SUN IN 
THEIR EYES1 is Texas in 1812 
"when men loved dangerously and 
dreamed great futures." 

Another story of the 19th cen
tury by a favorite author, Irving 
Stone, is IMMORTAL WIFE. For 
earlier times Evelyn Eaton in IN 
WHAT TORN SHIP has written a 
pictureseque and romantic story of 
love using the setting of the Corsi
can fight for freedom from the 
Genoese and French in the mid
eighteenth century. 

Two good live stories ar<e Gra
ham's EARTH AND HIGH 
HEAVEN, a story of human af
finities; .and, Frances Parkinson 
Key's story of intrigue and poli
tics, QUEEN ANNE'S LACE. 

Those who have enjoyed reading 
THE ROBE will want to read an
other novel of Christ - THE EM
PEROR'S PHYSICIAN by Perkins. 
It portrays the social and political 
conditions in the Holy Land dur
ing New Testament times. 

PHYSICAL PERFECTION-"Log PT" (physi ritgged duties. Above are scenes of three teams 
cal training) drills help keep members of the going thr01.tgh a "PT'' exercise d?ill in perfect 
Scout and Raider School in top shape for their har1nony. 

p ADDLED THEIR RUBBER BOAT TO VICTORY THREE BEST CREWS N 

VERSATILE-This rubber boat crew put the craft through so?M 
intricate maneuvers to win. the rubber boat race at the Scout and 
Raider sports program in the most thrilling event of the aquaitic 
competition recently. Seated on the craft, left to right, are Ensigns 
W.R. Shinn, E. A. Perkins, J. H. Dess, T. M. Wall, W. S. Delaney, 
C. C. Sisler and R. D. Grosswieler. 

Birthday Dance Held 
Servicemen who marked their 

birthdays during the month of Se:ri.:
tember were special guests at a 
dance held Saturday evening in the 
Indian River USO hall. A large 
decorated birthday cake was cut 
and distributed to the gathering. 

Bingo Tournament 
A bingo tournament is under 

way at the Tenth Street USO and 
each Wednesday evening games 
will be conducted. The "jack pot" 
will increase each week and a 
great many servicemen and their 
guests are attending these games. 

FLOTILLA 46 SELECTED 
Attack Boat Trainees Chosen 


For All Around Ability 

In Their Groups 


Three crews from Flotilla 46 in 
the Attack B'oat Training program 
were awarded prizes by Capt. C. 
Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, at the 
Administration Headquarters re
cently for having the best all
around record in training. Lt. C. 
C. Payne is Flotilla Commander. 

The winning crews were selected 
from Group 165 of which Lt. (jg) 
C. L. Morgan is Group Command
er; Group 166 of which Ensign R. 
G. Leckie is commander, and 
Group 167 in command of Ensign 
R. B. Wallace. Cash prizes were 
given the winning crews. 

The awards were made as fol
lows: 

First Prize - Roy W. Ernst 
Slc, Edward Ourlian S2c, Milton E. 
Blanton S2c, Mike Pavlovich Flc. 

Second Prize ~ Joseph P. Bre
zovsky S2c, William P. Coleman 
S2c, Chester Warricks S2c Am
brose C. Mura Flc. ' 

Third Prize - Christian A. Mil
ler Slc, Eugene Harshbarger S2c, 
John Gorang S2c, William R. 
Hampton Flc. 

Examing of the crews was by 
Lt. (jg) J. E.· Peterman and Lt. 
(jg) R. F. Walker. 
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ENTHUSIASTIC SAND R MEN AWAITING ST ART OF ANNIVERSARY SPORTS PROGRAM 

ANNIVERSARY DAY-Pictured is a small section of the Scout day's ti·aning a varied sports p'rog1·am was conducted which 'l"an 
and Raider· thron,q at Casino headquartel's as officers announced well into the night. 
the competitive events /01· th e anniversar11 program. A/tel' the 

Uniform For Day in This NEW OFFICERS NOW IN
BOAT ETIQUETTEArea Given in Directive BASE SHIP'S COMPANY 

The uniform of the day for the 
A number of new officers haveFort Pierce area henceforth for en

been welcomed aboard for duty inlisted personnel other than chief 
Ship's Company recently. Lt. (jg)petty officers will be optional as 
Robert E. Wise, MC-V(G), hasfollows: Undress, white, A, witli 
been assigned to the Medical Disneckerchief or dress, blue, B. For 
pensary; Lt. John E .' Griggs,officers and chief petty officers 
DC-V'(G), to the Dental Clinic;the uniform will be: Service dress, 
Lt. (jg) Don C. Pamplin, Basewhite; service dress, Blue, B, khaki 
Training Staff; Lt. (jg) Ralph D.working uniform; grey working 
Spring, Personnel; Lt. (jg) Robuniform. • 
ert Iddings, Classification; MajorFor special occasions the uni
H. W. Sharpenburg, Marine Corps,form for official ceremonies and 
Liaison Officer; Lt. R. H. Campsocial occasions where formal dress 
bell, Salvage School; Lt. (jg)is appropriate will be either service 

dress, white, or service dress, blue, Clyde M. Baldwin, Public Works; 
as specified. The uniform changes Lt. (jg) H. E. Hiestand, Gunnery 

Officer; Lt. (jg) T. N. McFarland,were noted in a directive from the 
Base Commanding Officer to all  Gunnery Department. 

• ~ rs-roo c~o AND 't't>O MAlX.. C\ZAA OF LAAQIN~MOactivities. ARE JONIOR, c.o;rc.1-( N"EXT e,c.a;T (.Jl.Nt..Wlf::'(S 'HJ.4\L& WAIT\N<:. A number of officers were trans
•!• U S N A T B •!• ferred to duty elsewhere recently. 

They are 1 t. Ben C. Smith of MJunior Officers Club 
Sunday and many other officers and R; Lt. D. C. Lance, Gunnery;"Regardless of what happens inHas Record Attendance utilized the other facilities of the Europe, the hardest baitlees of the Lt. (jg) Irving Fishman, Dental 


The past week-end saw the larg club. Checking, ping pong 'read Clinic; Lt. J. A. Schwartza, 0-in-C
war against Japan remain to be 
est attendance yet at the Junior ing, writing, radio, phonogr~pnand of Dukw School; Ensign J. C. Tojoined." - LT. GEN. ALEXAN
Officers Club. More than 1,000 of. cards are available to officers and bin, Classification Officer.DER A. VANDERGRIFT, Marine 

-l+USNATB+ficers were served Saturday and their wives. Corps Commandant. I Have uoit written home latel11? 


